Status in Norway per 26.03

Dear friends

In Norway we only had one suspected case, vessel was taken in to safe anchor (by remote pilotage from pilot boat) and CDC boarded the vessel and cleared it.

We have had 2 suspected cases on oilrigs entering port, 1 positive and 1 negative

- The positive we did pilotage from leading tug.

We have some problems with our sub-contractors (pilot boats) and they are now forcing us to sit separately from their crew.

We have one case that included 4 pilots (the ships superintended is being tested together with 1 officer and 1 engineer) all negative and pilots out of quarantine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pilotservice in Norway</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infected by Covid - 19</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In hospital</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolatet</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarantined</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On sick leave</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Traffic is down by 8.6%

Any ship coming too Norway and is now forced to answer questions about Covid-19

1. As Master, or on the Master’s behalf, I confirm that there are no persons aboard the vessel with symptoms of flu or any other symptoms that can be related to COVID-19
2. There are persons aboard the vessel with symptoms of flu or other symptoms that can be related to COVID-19 and I will immediately notify Vardø VTS on (+47) 78 98 98

On our Pilot app we can see the answer incl 10 last port of call.

When ordering pilot ship get the following instructions, if they change the pilot order message will be repeated same when they confirm

- Wipe down the wheelhouse with a bleach/water solution.
- No food or beverages for the pilot
- No physical contact with the pilot
- Keep safe distance from the pilot while onboard.

If there is known cases onboard, pilot will board with full protection (same regulations as for healthcare) after a risk assessment

Be safe friends!
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